PetroComp® Production Management System

PetroComp Production is an easy-to-use production accounting system that can handle all of your oil and gas production data management and reporting needs.

Sophisticated, yet easy-to-use, this solution is designed for companies needing data management, government reporting, gas plant settlement or first purchaser processing and reporting.

CGI's PetroComp Production Management System is Windows based and fully integrated with the Microsoft Dynamics® SL financial system to provide a total enterprise solution that can be scaled to meet clients’ business and technology requirements.

**BENEFITS**

- Gain enterprise efficiencies through integration with CGI PetroComp Accounting, Land and Project Well Economics
- Keep on top of your well’s performance with daily well test information and detailed graphics and ensure compliance with government reporting requirements (local, state and federal)

**FEATURES**

- Automates all aspects of managing daily and monthly production
  - Reconciling purchaser tickets and purchaser statements
  - Producing drilling reports
  - Generating management reports
  - Fulfilling regulatory reporting requirements
- Raw data right off the run ticket, gauge sheet, meter and/or statement can be input or imported from services such as IHS
  - Daily estimates
  - Well tests
  - Graphical display
- Correct for temperature, gravity and quality to report the volumes and values for oil and gas production
- Allocates production volumes and sales revenue from the measurement point to the producing wells
• Automates data entry by importing production/revenue data allocated by well to the Revenue Accounting System
• Government reports include Texas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Nebraska (and other states), OGOR and MMS regulatory reports
• Facilitates gas plant processing by accepting gas meter volumes, gas analysis data and plant delivery definitions to allocate natural gas

DEPLOYMENT OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Vista, Windows 7 &amp; 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Server</td>
<td>Microsoft Windows Server 2008 / 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Database</td>
<td>Microsoft SQL Server 2008 / 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectivity</td>
<td>In-house and via Internet via Terminal Server</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To learn more about CGI PetroComp Production or other CGI solutions and services, visit www.cgi.com/oilandgas or contact us at:

Dallas, TX
Phone: (972) 788-0400
Fax: (972) 788-0502